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MOOIKLOOF EQUESTRIAN ESTATE – THE ULTIMATE LIFESTYLE
R5 250 000.00

R5 950 000.00

R6 750 000.00

Easy Family Living - Ref: 416904

Fresh And Contemporary - Ref: 980461

Bushveld Beauty - Ref: 968238

Well maintained single level face brick home. 4 bedrooms
and an attached 1 bedroom flatlet. Open plan kitchen
and living area opens onto an entertainment area and
heated swimming pool. Also on offer: stables (halfway
converted in to a granny flat), 3 garages, swimming pool,
underfloor heating and air conditioning.

Enjoy the view from the all the open plan living spaces
which open onto a veranda, braai area and heated infinity
pool. 4 bedrooms are located on either side of the house
ensuring absolute privacy. Modern white kitchen with
gas and electricity and a separate scullery and outside
laundry.

This mostly single level home is spread over more than
900m2 in a luscious treed garden with landscaped watercourses. 4 bedrooms are set privately and securely to one
side of the house with the guest suite to the other. Airconditioned studio on the top level overlooking a huge
balcony with fireplace.

R8 500 000.00

R11 900 000.00

R11 900 000.00

Bali style - Ref: 967233

Perfectly Located - Ref: 872381

State Of The Art Family Home - Ref: 702147

Top of the range finishes. Double volume foyer leads to a
study and guest bedroom and opens up to living room,
dining room and bar area (leading to an authentic wine
cellar). A pyjama lounge leads to 3 bedrooms (own
bathrooms) and a playroom (possibly 5th bedroom) on
the first floor.

3 living areas on ground level opening on to teak decking
and infinity swimming pool. Study with walk in safe. Guest
bedroom – en-suite bathroom and a guest cloakroom.
Upstairs has a pyjama lounge/library, TV room and 3
bedrooms. ALSO a 3 bedroom second dwelling with solar
geyser, huge playroom /storerooms and boma.

This magnificent 4 Bedroom, 3 bathroom home with huge
entertainment areas. A state of the art kitchen with fitted
Miele appliances. Apart from the lovely entertainment
areas, this property offers a movie theatre, study,
servant's quarters, 3 garages and pool house with wooden
deck.

Visit our website to see new listings - www.realnet-mooikloof.co.za

General Information
Contact the MOA at:
Estate Manager:
012 996 0290
manager@mooikloofestate.co.za
Mooikloof Eienaarsvereniging
Mooikloof Owners Association
30 Flaming Rock Crescent
Tel: 012 996 0290 • Fax: 012 996 0699
P O Box 92035, MOOIKLOOF 0059
Contributions from residents to
From the Horse’s Mouth are welcomed and
can be submitted to
info@mooikloofestate.co.za

Site Manager:
Johan Haarhoff: 082 301 4047
terrain@mooikloofestate.co.za
Administration:
info@mooikloofestate.co.za
Biometrics Access Control:
biometrics@mooikloofestate.co.za
Bookkeeper:
fin@mooikloofestate.co.za
Security: Protea Coin Group 		
24-hour security manager
076 333 2076
24-hour control room
012 996 0242
Atterbury gate entrance
012 996 0243
Garsfontein gate entrance
012 996 0620
Office hours:
Monday – Friday: 08h00 –16h00
(Excluding Weekends and Public Holidays)

Inspirational Thoughts:
Verse: Isaiah 40:30-31
‘‘Even young people grow tired and become weary, and
young men will stumble and fall. Yet, the strength of
those who wait with hope in the Lord will be renewed.’’
- Nobody can carry the weight of life on their own.
- We all need a little outside help.
- Our help comes from the Lord.
- He is the One who wants to come and strengthen and
revive you.
PRAYER: Lord, I declare that I need Your strength in my life.
I ask that You will come and renew my strength and hope as
I wait on You right now. Amen.
Kind Regards, Pastor Andrew & Vanessa Roebert
ALIVE TO GOD
Visit our website www.alivetogod.com
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Gemeenskap

M

ooikloof is een van die
veiligste woonbuurte in
Suid-Afrika. Dit weet elke
Mooiklower. Dis een van die redes
hoekom ons hier woon. Om die
landgoed so veilig te hou moet
die sekuriteit op soveel fronte wat
hulle kan en wat nodig is, paraat
wees.
Daar is toegangsbeheer,
elektriese heinings, voertuigpatrollies en wagte. Maar dan
is daar is ook harige, natneus
“wagte” op vier pote met gespitste
ore, wat ’n groot rol speel in die
veiligheid en sekuriteit op ons
landgoed. Die patrolliehonde.
In Mooikloof word twee honde
bedags en twee honde snags
gebruik om saam met ’n
hondehanteerder patrollie te stap.
Die honde is nie, soos die honde
wat die polisie gebruik, opgelei
om misdadigers uit te snuffel of
agterna te sit nie. Hulle doen
hoofsaaklik patrollies waar hulle
altyd aan ’n leiband saam met
hulle hanteerder stap en as ekstra
paar oë en ore dien. En ons weet
almal dat daardie oë en ore baie
skerper en beter is as enige mens
s’n.
Nuwe, verbeterde hokke is
onlangs vir die honde by die
Mooikloofkantoor gebou. Die

hokke beskerm die honde teen
die son, wind en reën en word
maklik skoon gehou. Die basiese
versorging van die honde word
deur sekuriteit gedoen met
genoeg kos en skoon water.

Janie van Heerden

Mooiklowers wat graag wil,
kan iets kleins doen om hulle
dankbaarheid teenoor die honde
te betoon. Maak ’n hond se
dag met ’n sagte kombers of
iets om aan te kou. Die honde
spandeer baie tyd in hulle hokke
en ’n lekker kouding sal die tyd
sommer vinnig laat verby gaan.
Maak egter seker dat die kouding
veilig is vir honde. Vra gerus by
die dierewinkel wat word vir groot
honde aanbeveel. Komberse
vir die koue winter sal ook baie
welkom wees.
Die hondegeskenke kan by die
kantoor afgelewer word. Moet
asseblief nie dit self vir die honde
in die hokke gaan gee nie. Die
honde is nie troeteldiere nie
maar sekuriteitshonde. Moenie
dat Mooikloof se patrolliehonde
’n hondelewe lei nie. Selfs ’n
beroepshond het ontspanning
en natuurlik goeie rus nodig. ’n
Kouding vir ontspanning en ’n
kombers om lekker op te rus.
Maak ’n patrolliehond se dag. (Of
nag.)

Andre, our local SPAR manager was the friendly
sponsor of the prizes for the Easter colour in
competition. Thank You Andre!
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Mooipraatjies
breëbors langs die wiegie soos
net ’n pa kan.
En as jy ouer is en jy is ’n
meisiekind kyk jou pa natuurlik
die een boyfriend na die ander
met ’n dwarskyk by die agterdeur
uit – tot hy die amperse regte
skoonseun kry. Eintlik gee elke pa
sy dogter weg aan ’n man wat in
sy oë nie goed genoeg is nie net
sodat hy kleinkinders kan kry.

A Father is a teacher,
an inspiration, a warm
touch, a loving presence...
Jeannette Malan

Hoe koning Salomo 700 vroue en
300 bywywe kon behartig terwyl
hy Israel 40 jaar regeer het, is ’n
onopgeloste raaisel. G’n wonder
die arme man het slegs 52 jaar
oud geword nie, want ek kan dink
hoe het dit daagliks in die paleis
gegaan. Maar eers hierdie vraag:
Wanneer presies word ’n man
’n mens? ’n Man is ’n gewone
wese, maar die dag as hy trou
dan hiet en gebied sy vrou hom
skielik: “’n Mens moet só maak; ’n
mens moet só aantrek...” Skielik
word ’n man “’n Mens” – uit sy
vrou se mond. En arme Salomo
se blessitste klomp vrouens het
hom seker goed rondgeshunt.
Uit duisende monde moes hy
daagliks hoor: “’n Mens moet dít
en ’n mens moet dát.” Sjym.
Geleerdes sê weer die rede vir
Salomo se vroeë afsterwe was nie
die 1 000 vroue nie, maar sy 2 000
nakomelinge: Hordes kinders en
kleinkinders.
Dit laat my dink aan die storie van
die Namakwalandse egpaar wat
reeds stringe en stringe kinders
gehad het. Na die moeder aan
die negende baba geboorte
geskenk het, het die dokter haar
verbied om nog kinders te hê.
Dit sou haar dood beteken het.
Die groot dubbelbed is uit die
kamer verwyder en twee klein
enkelbedjies is ingedra. Nadat die
ouerpaar mekaar maande lank
op enkelbedjies gelê en bekyk
het, het die vrou op ’n aand vir
die man gesê: “Paapie, ek dink
vanaand moet jy my ma’ die
doodskoot kom gee.”
En soos alle laatlammetjies het
daardie tiende enetjie ook seker
vir sy ouers net die grootste

vreugde gegee. As al die kinders
groot en uit die huis is, is so ’n
pasella-kleintjie - veral as dit ’n
seun is – darem net ’n plesier
vir die pa. Dit word amper (maar
darem nie heeltemal nie!) soos ’n
oupa met ’n kleinkind.
Ons almal weet ’n pa is ’n
wonderlike ding! As kleuter was dit
jou pa wat jou gerusgestel het as
jy bang was vir die harige monster
onder jou bed of die spook agter
die gordyn. Jou ma het slegs
opgestaan as jy siek en koorsig
was. Jou pa het met jou gaan
stap toe jy op daardie moeilike
terrible-two-stadium was en elke
blommetjie vir jou uitgewys om
jou rustig te maak. Later het hy
jou gehelp met wiskunde, want hy
het die short-cuts geken. Ook was
dit jou pa wat vroeg saam met jou
opgestaan het, sy motor opgestart
het en geduldig agter jou aangery
het as jy moes oefen vir atletiek.
As die lewe druk en niemand jou
verstaan nie is jou pa se breë
skouers altyd daar om op te huil.
Natuurlik sien jy jou ma meer
(want sy taxi jou) maar jou pa is
soos ’n duikboot wat net onder die
oppervlak van elke aktiwiteit van
jou lewe ongesiens teenwoordig is.
In die jagveld is dit jou pa wat jou
geduld leer as jy dalk bokkoors
kry. En die tradisie wat van sý pa
af gekom het, dra hy oor aan jou
wanneer jy daardie eerste bok se
warm, rou lewer tussen snot en
trane móét eet.
Pa’s is wonderlik: ’n Pa is iemand
wat gedwing word om ’n bevalling
sonder narkose te verduur...
Na die geboorte vergeet almal
van die pa en die má en baba
kry al die aandag. Tog staan hy

Ou Natie sê, hy dink altyd met
liefde aan sy oorlede pa op
Vadersdag. Hy sê sý pa het
hom nooit leer visvang of leer
sweis nie, maar sy pa was van
sy geboorte af so trots op hom
en het hom “Bulletjie” genoem.
Vandag, na al die jare, sê Natie,
mis hy nie visvang of sweis nie,
maar sy liewe pa? Elke dag.
Op hierdie spesiale dag dink
ons aan elke pa wat in die vroeë
oggendure in die koue jagveld
moet stap en stap agter ’n koedoe
aan om biltong in die huis hê –
terwyl vroutjie-doukie knus onder
haar elektriese kombers lê en
slaap.
Ons dink aan pa’s wat sonder om
te kla ure voor die bloedige warm
braaiers moet deurbring om te
sorg dat die vleis perfek gaar is
sodat vroutjie-doukie haar nie in
die kombuis hoef af te sloof nie.
Ons dink aan die arme pa’s wat
moet vroeg opstaan terwille van
’n rugbywedstryd in Bloemfontein
terwyl vroutjie-doukie en die
dogters (met sy kredietkaart!)
moet gaan skoene koop in
Sandton.
Ons dink aan pa’s wat wind en
weer trotseer langs die viswaters
om te sorg dat daar vars vis in
die pan is, én dit dan sommer vir
vroutjie-doukie gaarmaak ook.
Ons dink ook aan pa’s wat
vroutjie-doukie altyd eerste stel
en nooit “kopseer” het nie ten
spyte van al die lang ure wat hulle
moet werk.
Gelukkige vadersdag aan elke
Mooikloof pa! Mag jy op die
hande gedra word soos Salomo
van ouds.
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Do Pilates. Do Life. Do Better
Tailor made classes for flexibility, strength, relaxation, cross training & more...
Pilates, Pole Art, Bootybarre, Yoga, Adult dance classes, Kids classes.
»
»
»
»
»

Leaders in the industry with 20 years experience.
State of the art equipment and instruction.
Small groups + Individual attention.
International BASI training facility
Ample secure parking.

012 997 2561
www.bodyintellect.co.za

Holding 368, Atterbury East Road, Zwavelpoort. On Atterbury after Ajax.
Special Jun- Aug: SUMMER BODIES ARE MADE IN WINTER!
Friends train for FREE, T’s and C’s apply

Health
to activate which muscles, when
and at what levels of intensity
to achieve the various desired
outcomes. I cannot recommend
this team strongly enough.”
- Rina Gunter
“The studio is calm, spacious and
light, and the staff friendly. I find
that after years of tense neck
muscles and slouching, it’s now
more comfortable for me to sit and
stand correctly than to slouch.”
- Barbara Toich

P

ilates is a system of
exercises using special
apparatus, designed to
improve physical strength,
flexibility, and posture and
EVERYBODY can do it!
From world-class athletes using
it to complement any exercise
programme, the elderly, pregnant
women, those recovering from
an injury or just enjoying having
an able and fit body, Pilates is for
YOU!

Theo Botha, owner and founder
of Body Intellect, is also regarded
as one of the best teachers on
the world stage and she is right
here on your doorstep. Theo
brought the BASI Pilates method
to Pretoria in 2001 and insured
that the method grew to what it
is today. Body Intellect is where
people come to train to become
world class instructors.
Body Intellect Mooikloof will also
be offering:

In Pretoria East, Body Intellect
Mooikloof is the BEST place
to experience this unique
method of exercise. With 20
years’ experience in the industry,
it is the second of the Body
Intellect studio’s in Pretoria and
boasts world-class facilities and
instructors in its spacious, private
and relaxing venue just after Ajax
Avenue on Atterbury Road.

• Yoga

One does not simply do Pilates
but one lives and breathes the
benefits of Pilates every day and
Body Intellect Mooikloof is here to
introduce you to your body’s full
potential with our:

With Body Intellect taking an
athletic approach to Pilates and
holding its core principles to such
high standards our reputation is
what keeps us a cut above the
rest, don’t just take our word for it:

• Fully equipped studio and state
of the art equipment

“Joining Body Intellect Mooikloof
has been a life altering decision
for me. Upon joining, I was
suffering from debilitating back
and neck pain following a motor
vehicle accident, and pursuant
to an earlier neck fusion. The
trainers at Body Intellect are
highly skilled in understanding the
body, how each muscle works and
where it connects, and how best

• Tailor-made classes by high
calibre instructors
• A spacious and private exercise
environment
• Small groups and individual
attention

• Bootybarre - a musical blend of
Ballet, Yoga and Pilates
• Pole Art - one of the hottest
trends in fitness
• Aerial Yoga
• Kiddies Pilates and more…

“I so look forward to my Pilates
sessions. Each session is very
much tailor-made for me and I
have noticed a great improvement
in my flexibility and general
well being. The studio is light,
spacious and well equipped and
all the instructors are well trained
and professional.”
- Caroline Aston-Abbot
“I have been to quite a few Pilates
studios in the past 10 years. I have
a back injury and Body Intellect is
by far the BEST studio I've ever
been to. The instructors are all
exceptionally well trained, has
your best interest at heart, work
carefully especially if you have
an injury, are open to what your
needs are, and you can literally
see how your body changes if you
commit to 2 or 3 sessions a week.
I always walk out of the studio
feeling de-stressed, that I gave my
best effort because of the help and
encouragement of my instructor,
and ready to face the day’s
challenges. Since doing Pilates, I
no longer struggle with my back.
Body Intellect is definitely the
only studio I would recommend to
anyone interested in doing pilates”
- Marina van der Byl
“19 Comrades medals and then a
debilitating back injury brought my
running to an abrupt halt. Pilates
at Body Intellect, got me back to
running 4 months later. It works!”
- Dieter Gloeck
For more information contact
us on 012 997 2561 or visit our
website at www.bodyintellect.
co.za We can also be found on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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Health

M

ost men I know
are busy, yet they
have the desire
to be healthy,
drop some fat and be lean.
Men are aware of health
conditions associated with
weight gain and unhealthy
habits. It is important for
a man to look good and
healthy and create habits
that support a healthy lifestyle.
It is definitely easier for men
to drop some fat weight
than it is for ladies. The
reason is that men have a
higher muscle mass than
women in general and a
higher muscle mass makes
fat burning much easier.
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Here are my top tips for men to keep a healthy diet
and maintain a lean body weight:
Start your day with a good breakfast. This kick starts your
metabolism for the day. Make sure you add protein to your
breakfast so that your blood sugar remains controlled and you
stay “full” for most of the morning. If you are on the run at least have
a good quality protein shake with a fruit blended in it.

Health
Drink enough water. Back
to back meetings, spending
time on site etc can lead
to water consumption rapidly
lacking. Your body needs to be
well hydrated to function well.
Keep your water bottle at hand
so you can drink up during and
between meetings or whilst
driving in the car.

Stay in motion. You need
to walk and be active.
Make an effort to get to
a gym 3-4 times a week. Commit
to an activity that you enjoy and
one that is convenient for your
program - swim, play tennis,
walk on your treadmill at home,
cycle or hike. There are so many
activities to choose from. The
outdoors and exercise session
will most definitely help alleviate
stress build up as well.

Watch the alcohol
consumption. Alcohol is
full of calories and regular
intake will most definitely have an
impact on your weight and liver.
If possible try not to drink during
the week. When necessary opt
for the lite options and limit
portions of alcohol. People will
respect your boundaries – it is
your job to set the boundaries.

Have your fruit and
vegetables daily. Antioxidants help protect your
body against inflammation.
Pack in a fruit and have veggies
at lunch and dinner. Fruit and
veggies also provide fibre which
is essential for good gut health
(constipation).

Regular check up’s at your
doctor. Have your annual
check- up’s done! Early
detection of diseases can easily
be fixed with improved dietary
habits. If you can avoid going on
chronic medication… why not?

Take your omega
3. A healthy heart
is one we all want.
Well purified omega 3
has great benefits on
your cardio-vascular
health. Where possible
consume fatty fish –
tuna, sardines, salmon
or mackerel. It is easiest
for most to drink omega
3 at night to top up your
body’s needs.

Healthy habits are what you are looking to create. Your body will
respond well to healthy habits YOU create. Better energy levels,
concentration and less sick days are the most common benefits.
When you have simple and practical solutions to suit your needs
living a healthy lifestyle is really easy!
Take the first step to create your own good health. You surely
don’t need to change everything overnight but you can surely
refine each week as you progress and enjoy the benefits of great
health!
For more info contact us: www.easyhealthwellness.com
www.ajitaratanjee.co.za / info@ajitaratanjee.co.za
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Travel

By Catherine Naude

A

s hard as I try to dig into my
childhood memories and
understand my thoughts,
I can never quite pinpoint how or
why my fascination with volcanoes
came bubbling to the surface.
The only relevant time I can think
back on is in Grade 3, theme of
the term: Japan, which involved
learning about parts of the culture,
counting to 10, dressing up, trying
my first piece of sushi (licking the
nori, pulling the “tequila face” and
much to my adult-self’s horror,
throwing it away). I’m sure I was
mostly drawn into the posters
of beautiful Fuji-San and its
surrounding cherry blossoms on
the classroom wall.
Perhaps a year or two later we
studied a film about a volcano
eruption called “Dante’s Peak”
– I remember this movie being
imprinted on my mind for several
sleepless nights and somehow I
decided amongst other admirable
influential career choices like
becoming a lifeguard or a marine
biologist that a volcanologist just
had to top the list, even with the
amazingly limited knowledge I
have of geography, which fell
through because of that.
As long as I can remember I’ve
wanted to see Mount Fuji. I didn’t
think about the climbing part but...
“everybody does it”.
If not, why not.
So, a night climb – because
seeing the sunrise from dizzy
heights is just an absolute must
in Japan, hence the name “The
Land of the Rising Sun”. I don’t
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ever recall climbing mountains in
the pitch black darkness, maybe
during school camps trying to
locate a ‘bathroom’ or on night
hikes, stalking the lantern on flat
surfaces, well, Mount Fuji lacks
the sneaky thorn bushes, jumping
out and grabbing your hoody.
In theory and the recommended
POA is to take a bus to 5th
station, spend at least one hour
acclimatising and proceed on foot
and climb, climb, climb, just keep
climbing... just keep climbing and
annoying fellow climbers with
songs to keep the motivation
flowing, book into and take rest at
one of the climbers’ huts where
you can gain the only publicallyaccepted intimacy in Japan by
snuggling up as close as possible
on your best side – as once you’ve
chosen your position, you’ll be
stuck like that for the next couple
of hours.
Ooo, halfway up the mountain
already, making this way too easy
and painless for you.
The doubts began the start of the
week when the forecast depicted
torrential rain, in which they would
normally close the trails, but when
your mind has been preparing for
months before, you’ve picked a
suitable day when everyone can
take off work or come from the
opposite ends of the country, the
only way you’ll back down from the
challenge is if you didn’t have a
choice. They’d have to beat us off
with a stick.
Personally speaking, I’ve always
been an “All or Nothing” type,
so having my first tennis lesson

on the morning of the climb was
definitely a sound idea in my mind.
Enough excitement will keep the
adrenalin pumping.
We met, all 7 of us, at Fuji Station
(middle of summer, dying of heat
and a good workout happening
with the weight of everything in my
backpack. Just overcast, not too
shabby.
We got to the station to buy tickets
for the bus trip to and from the 5th
station and apparently (which is
what I was told now, whilst I plan
to write this 5 months later) was
that our bus was the last bus of
that day and the one returning
would be the following morning,
so if we arrived at base and were
prohibited from entering, we would
be stuck there regardless. I didn’t
know this at the time and I doubt I
would have backed out either.
The +/- 2 hour long bus ride was
supposed to have provided a solid
rest/power-nap/sleep opportunity,
but I think the excitement just had
everyone having heart palpitations
in their seats.
My friends – bless them – my
parents would be downright
shocked that I found some of my
ilk here. As a kid, my curious mind
always sprouted out the strangest
questions, also the typical “which
would you prefer”. “Would you
rather get bitten by a shark or
a crocodile?” – these questions
get more advanced and far more
bizarre as you grow up. I found the
king of these conversation starters
in my friendship group here, but
because we all have completely
different, wacky minds – we

Travel
The icy temperatures pulled
everyone inside a cabin thingy,
with a souvenir shop (of course).
We found a vacant spot on the
3rd case of stairs where we would
lighten our bags and wear the
contents, eat and drink enough
to hydrate but not enough to
send you rushing out in the mist
locating a toilet.
Important items for climbing
Fuji-San in the p*ssng rain
at night:
• Amazing Hiking Boots
take these questions as though
it were presented in a law exam
paper thought through thoroughly,
devising the best possible reasons
and case for your answer, which
only makes us sound like a page
torn out of a Terry Pratchett’s
Discworld novel.
The infamous question, and I must
make it known that all of us on the
bus initially took offence because
of the overwhelming commonality
of it and reality of this dreaded
topic, but a light atmosphere
always takes first prize. So,
question: Would you rather give
a bear a “fatal disease” or kill it
with a knife? This stirred up quite
an atmosphere, which eventually
lead to a heated debate drawn out
between fits of laughter. By the
time we reached the 5th station,
“Team Knife” had its fair share
of volume and liveliness keeping
everyone awake.
At this very moment, I’m
completely torn between my initial
memory of emotions climbing off
the bus. For the life of me, I cannot
recall if I suddenly regretted this
decision as you couldn’t even see
your hand stretched out in front
of you due to the mist... ok go
towards to light... over there…

• Enough long socks (as many as
you can fit in your boots – BUT
REMEMBER to bring spare as
they will all be soaked to the bone,
along with all your other layers in
closest contact with the skin.
• Awesome headlamp: This ring of
power is the only thing you’ll see
for the next four hours. Oh! and
NB: remember to check if it works
well before leaving home. My
panicked mind sent me back to the
store with two types of batteries
that both failed to fit, only to have
the woman demonstrate to line up
the ►arrow with its counterpart◄
when putting it back together.
*Face Palm
• Food! Water! There are vending
machines, yeah this is Japan but
you’d have to fork out ¥1000 for a
small bottle of water ±R130. Hey,
someone’s gotta get it up there.
• Oxygen. I can’t tell you how many
times I mocked this and boasted
about not needing it as I am a

Jozi-gal, a ±2000m above-sealevel gal, born and raised yo. I’m
altitude-friendly. You can find this
little life-saver in many forms; in
drinks, inhalers or even in a TicTac form.
• Aspirin. One of my most
favourite things in the world (no
weird teenage hormone meaning
behind that) but I generally get
severe headaches. I was honestly
concerned about the severity of
this up there and how it wouldn’t
subside unless you descended.
• Camera/Cellphone – for those
glorified sunrise selfies to woo all
of your Facebook buddies
• Waterproof outer-layers (for
body, head and bag) – which
prove quite useless in the end.
• Gloves.
• Cash, no credit cards. Not yet.
• A positive mind and attitude.
• An enchanting voice to belt
out motivation songs for a 1/3 of
the way up until you realise how
valuable every breath is.
Hit of the night: Bob Marley
– Three Little Birds. There is
always a time and a place to
sing.
• Walking sticks, uhh... Climbing
sticks. I thought this may be a
hassle and I’d eventually want to
rid my hands of them for gripping
rocks to pull my weight up for
stability.

Or, I was beyond ecstatic,
completely bewildered by the little
visibility and how funny I thought
this was.
I find myself drawn to the latter,
as this year has been swamped
with memories where you can only
resort to laughing, because – well,
what else can do you?
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Start your
new chapter
with us
this Autumn

DOMINIQUE LOCHOFF
083 412 6919

ROSA WILLERS
082 962 7228

• Welding Work, Centurion and Gemini gate motors
• Residential Paintwork
• Cutting and trimming of trees
• Irrigation design & installations of Hunter, Nelson
and Rainbird product.
• Borehole-, Booster-, Poolpumps
• Solar Photocell offgrid power replacement systems.
• All maintenance, Building, Tiling.
• All waterleaks

• Geyser Repair/Replacement
• LED light replacement

Email: globalvos@gmail.com
Fax to Email: 086 578 8830
www.pumpsandirrigation.co

Since 1983

• Trenching for electrical cables and waterpipes.

VOSSIE
083 251 2909

For all your repairs, installations & supplies

Eye Health

DO YOU SUFFER
FROM DRY EYES?
The new revolutionary dry eye treatment is finally here.

W

BY D R M A R C E L N I E M A N D T

e are an exclusive solo
ophthalmology practice in the
eastern suburbs of Pretoria.
After opening in June 2013, the
practice has grown from strength to strength
and we are truly blessed to be able to serve the
local and surrounding communities.
The practice is fully equipped with state of
the art diagnostic equipment, to be able
to diagnose simple as well as complex
eye conditions. A very wide variety of
ophthalmological tests are available at our
rooms which include visual acuity testing,
refraction, anterior segment evaluation and
photography, tonometry / pachimetry, autorefraction / keratometry, optical coherence
tomography (OCT), fundus fluorescein
angiography, fundus auto-fluorescence and
fundus photography. Pentacam topography
as well as very accurate biometry for IOL
calculations are available in the rooms.
Surgery for a variety of eye conditions is done
at the Intercare Hazeldean day hospital. Our
laser rooms are well equipped with state
of the art lasers for the treatment of certain
eye conditions. We also now offer a new
revolutionary treatment known as Intense
regulated pulsed light “IRPL” treatment.
Dr Marcel Niemandt is known to be the second
Ophthalmologist in South Africa to have this

treatment device, BUT the first in Pretoria area.
This treatment is mostly used in Australia and
France and known as a good solution, but not
the only, to reduce the use of natural drops on
a daily basis.

around the world. Modern lifestyle factors,
such as working on computer screens, driving
cars, artificial lights, air pollution and contact
lenses, make DES even more of a nuisance and
a more regular occurrence.

Are you suffering from Dry Eye Syndrome
(“DES”)?

There are around 80 meibomian glands
located on the upper and lower eyelids. These
glands produce a fatty substance which
prevents tear evaporation that adapts to
irregularities of the eye surface and ensures a
perfectly convex corneal shape.

Do your eyes constantly feel dry, scratchy,
sore and tired with a burning and irritated
sensation? Do you suffer from DES? Have you
recently had cataract surgery and struggle
with dry/ tearing eyes?
You may possibly qualify for DES treatment
using Intense Regulated Pulsed Light
(“IRPL”) technology by the E-Eye device.
Once Dr Niemandt has consulted with you,
and evaluated your eye condition, he will
determine whether you qualify for IRPL
treatment.
The IRPL treatment consists of 3 sessions. The
treatment takes about 15 minutes.
What is Dry Eye Syndrome?
DES is a common condition affecting between
5 to 15% of the population, with regional
variations, and symptoms increasing with
age. Meibomian gland dysfunction has been
identified as one of the main causes of DES

IRPL® technology developed by E-Swin’s
engineers in France brings an entirely new
dimension to conventional IRPL. It is a first
for DES treatment, using IRPL technology. An
innovative and effective treatment for dry eyes
is caused by Meibomian gland dysfunction
(“MGD”).
The E-Eye device is a polychromatic pulsed
light generator capable of producing
sequences of light pulses that are perfectly
calibrated and homogeneous.
Carved pulses are delivered in the form
of pulse trains. Their spacing, energy and
spectrum are precisely determined in order
to stimulate the Meibomian glands and help
them regain normal function and produce
enough tears again to keep eyes moist.

you look
look forward
to finding
out more,
please
feelplease
free to follow
link
read up
on http://www.e-eye.co.za/
as http://
well as
If Ifyou
forward
to finding
out
more,
feelthis
free
toand
follow
this
link and read up on
http://www.dry-eyes.com.au/mgd/france/ or contact us today to book your appointment.
www.e-eye.co.za/
well as http://www.dry-eyes.com.au/mgd/france/
orand
contact
today to book
We areas
conveniently
located in the Hazeldean centre, c/o Silver Lakes drive
Grahamus
road.
your appointment - 012 809 6027. We are conveniently located in the Hazeldean Centre, c/o Silver
Lakes Dr and Graham Road.
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Natuur

Ek het ’n voëltjie hoor fluit...
...die Kleinglansspreeu

N

a die afgelope twee maande
se artikels oor die Indiese
Mynas is dit dalk gepas
om iets te skryf oor ’n inheemse
spreeu. Die Kleinglansspreeu
(Lamprotornis nitens, in Engels
Cape Glossy Starling of Redshouldered Glossy-starling) is die
spreeu wat die meeste in ons deel
van die wêreld gesien word.
Hulle kom algemeen in die
sentrale en die suidelike dele van
Afrika voor maar nie in die winter
reënvalgebied nie. Hulle verkies
savanne, gemengde bosgebied en
tuine en selfs uiters dorre gebiede
skrik hulle nie af nie.
So algemeen is hulle in wildernisgebiede soos die Kruger Wildtuin,
dat hulle dikwels nie eers opgemerk
word nie.
Die algemene naam verwys na die
blink blou kop en blou-groen bokant
en word ook in die wetenskaplike
naam vervat omdat nitens Latyns
is vir blink of helder. Glansspreeue
is vir die eerste keer in 1766
wetenskaplik beskryf deur Linnaeus
op grond van ’n eksemplaar uit
Angola.
’n Volwasse Kleinglansspreeu is
sowat 25 cm lank, weeg sowat
90 g en die geslagte lyk eenders.
Die vere oor die vlugvere het twee
rye klein, donker kolletjies weens
blouerige punte, terwyl daar ’n
opvallende brons-pers kol op die
gewrig van die vlerk is. Die snawel,
pote en bene is swart en die oë is
helder oranje-geel.
Die voëls vorm klein swerms
wanneer hulle slaap of vir kos
soek. Hulle spring en hardloop
op die grond rond op soek na
insekte, vrugte en afvalkos. By
piekniekplekke en kampterreine in
die Wildtuin is hulle altyd gereed
om afvalkossies op te pik wat
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Janie van Heerden

Natuur
op die grond val. Hulle word
ook dikwels gesien waar hulle
uitwendige parasiete van bokke
afpik of insekte vang wat deur
die bokke opgejaag word.
Hulle is monogame, koöperatiewe
broeiers. Dit beteken dat ’n broeipaar bygestaan word deur tot ses
helpers, wat dikwels vir ’n paar
broeiseisoene by hulle bly.

hulle verlaat die nes na ongeveer
20 dae waarna hulle vir nog sowat
’n week naby die groep bly.
Mooiklowers kan gerus Kleinglansspreeus na hulle tuine lok deur
moontlike neste, soos die wat
houtkappers ook graag gebruik,

te voorsien en deur veral in die
wintermaande kos te voorsien.
Glansspreeus is nie net opvallend
mooi met hulle glansende
verekleed nie, hulle is ook vrolik
en vrypostig en dit kan baie plesier
verskaf om hulle dop te hou.

Hulle maak graag nes in holtes
in boomstamme wat natuurlik
voorkom of deur ander voëls
gemaak is.
Hulle is egter nie baie kieskeurig
nie en sal enige holte, soos ’n pyp
of ou posbus ook gebruik. Hulle
gebruik dieselfde nes oor en oor
en dit is al aangeteken dat een
broeipaar vir 20 jaar na dieselfde
nes teruggekeer het.
Dit is ook aangeteken dat ’n
geringde broeipaar vir vier jaar in
dieselfde tuin gebly het.
Van September tot Februarie word
twee tot ses eiers gelê en slegs
die wyfie broei daarop. Die kuikens
word deur beide ouers gevoer en
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WE DO TURNKEY PROJECT
FROM ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS
TO THE COMPLETE PRODUCT.

The Mighty Tigris is able to ensure
streamlined projects through the availability
of a number of services, such as in-house
architectural services, an engineering service
and building and garden planning. The turnkey
service offering allows the home
owner to take comfort in knowing that the
company has everything covered.

GETTING THE BASICS RIGHT

The biggest challenge in the contracting industry is the
miscommunication between the client and the contractor
regarding the basic business principles that apply to any form
of contractual agreement. Below are a few questions you
should be asking when taking on a new build or renovation.

1

Am I choosing the right company?

Does the company you chose suit your building
or renovation requirements? Does it deliver the style
you are looking for? Does it offer a turnkey building
package that includes architectural drawings, council
approval and hand-over, or does it specialise in only
one area?

2

How much will it cost?

One of the most important factors is to ensure
that the project cost was made clear before any work
commences, and that what was quoted is delivered.
The biggest challenges and disagreements come to
light when there are hidden costs or changes to the
original cost of the project.

3

Do I have to worry about site safety?

While working on the project, does the company offer
public liability on the site’s facilities, including the health
and safety of the workers on site, as well as site visitors?

4

Who will handle quality control?

Are there staff members on site available to answer
the questions and address the needs of the client? Is
there a designated staff member who ensures that the
project meets the standards of the current building
regulations?

5

Will this project keep to the agreed
time frames?

It is important to stay within the time frames of the
project, and also acknowledge the different building
seasons and downtimes.

6

Who will hold the builders accountable?

It is important to take stock and ensure that what
was quoted for is delivered, and that all certiﬁcates from
the relevant parties can be provided when needed.
The Mighty Tigris will be offering a series of features
tackling all of your building and renovation matters,
so look out for next month’s edition. For questions
regarding this feature, email info@tigris.co.za.

Jaco van Deventer is an expert in the ﬁeld of
construction, and turnkey building projects. As general
manager of The Mighty Tigris, Jaco is passionate
about delivering high-end services to his clients and
ensuring that the vision for each project is fulﬁlled.

For more information on The Mighty Tigris:

Call us: 082 090 4796
Email us: sales@tigris.co.za
Visit us: www.tigris.co.za.

Hannah's Thoughts
There’s no doubt about it, the
future is going to be a crazy
place. And although biometric
technology is becoming more and
more prevalent in our everyday
lives, I wouldn’t be too worried
about it completely taking over
just yet. Because just as biometric
technology improves, so does
hacking capability.
A world without passwords
wouldn’t be safe just yet as there
are still too many programs that
can mimic voices and ways
of getting around biometric
technology.
So, although there will definitely be
an increase in the use of biometric
technology, it’s estimated that we
still have quite a few years before
we will be able to safely get rid of
our passwords.

T

he internet is a judgemental
place. And never more so
than when a website is
asking you for a password. Then
there’s always that little bar on the
side that’s judging your password
strength and telling you “No, your
cat’s name is weak. And yes, so is
your dearly loved grandmother’s
name”. And so in the end, the
only way to attain that superstrong password is to include
approximately 15 characters and
three letters and four numbers and
an apricot emoji.
The good news? You stand less
chance of being hacked. The bad
news? At that rate you probably
won’t even be able to remember
your own password either…
Surely there is an easier way?
And as always with technology, the
answer is YES. You see, hackers
have figured us out. “123456” is still
the most popular password in the
world and with more and more data
breaches taking place, that’s just
not going to cut it anymore.
Technology giants such as Google,
Apple, Yahoo and Amazon have
decided that the future is a place
where there is no space for
passwords. And this is where
biometric technology comes in.
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Better get to work on remembering
that long password of yours!

What is biometric technology?
Biometric technology is technology
that uses some feature to
recognise you and allow you
access to your data. Examples
include, fingerprint systems,
facial recognition or retina
scanners. And this technology
is already everywhere we look.
iPhones, for example, have
been using thumbprint scanners
as an alternative to passwords
for several years now. And the
recently launched Samsung S8
incorporates retina scanning
technology.
Biometric technology is not limited
to your smartphone though. In
fact, Barclays Bank has started
using voice recognition instead of
passwords for gaining access to
your bank account. This technology
can even be utilised through mobile
banking apps. In fact, biometric
technology is everywhere when
you start looking for it. There is
now the option, at some airports,
to have retina and facial scans
done so that when you go to the
airport you can simply walk through
a scanner, rather than standing
in long queues with your ID book.
Some cars are even starting to
include voice recognition and other
such features.

Book Reviews

Colour Bar is the true story of a love which defied family,
Apartheid, and empire - the inspiration for the major new
feature film A United Kingdom, starring David Oyelowo and
Rosamund Pike.
London, 1945: the heir apparent to the kingship of
Bechuanaland (later Botswana) arrives in Britain to
complete his legal studies. Seretse Khama, an urbane
24-year-old, educated like Mandela at Fort Hare, is
welcomed into the elite world of the Inner Temple in
London. But then, in 1947, he does something that will
change the course of his life, and that of his country,
forcing him into six long years of exile: he falls in love with
a white British woman, Ruth Williams.
Drawing on a mass of previously-classified records, Susan
Williams tells Seretse and Ruth's story – an astonishing
account of how the British Government conspired with
Apartheid South Africa and Rhodesia to prevent the mixedrace royal couple returning home. This is a shocking
account of a shameful period in British history: of overt
racism on the streets of London and the corridors of
Whitehall, and of appeasement to Apartheid South Africa.
But it is also an inspiring, triumphant tale of hope, courage
and true love, as with tenacity and great dignity Seretse
and Ruth and the Bangwato people overcome prejudice in
their fight for justice.

Without much fanfare Ahmed Kathrada worked alongside Nelson
Mandela, Walter Sisulu and other giants in the struggle to end racial
discrimination in South Africa. He faced house arrest and many
court trials related to his activism until, finally, a trial for sabotage
saw him sentenced to life imprisonment alongside Mandela and six
others.
Conversations with a Gentle Soul has its origins in a series of
discussions between Kathrada and Sahm Venter about his opinions,
encounters and experiences. Throughout his life, Kathrada refused
to hang on to negative emotions such as hatred and bitterness.
Instead, he radiated contentment and the openness of a man
at peace with himself. His wisdom is packaged within layers of
optimism, mischievousness and humour, and he provided insights
that are of value to all South Africans.
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Mooikloof Service Providers
Home Services:
1-2-Tree Felling

1-2-Tree Felling is a solely
owned company with more
than 16 years experience
in tree felling. For all your
tree, stump removal &
pruning needs in Pretoria.
We give the best service at
the best prices! Don’t bark
up the wrong tree. Call us
for fast, reliable service and
reasonable prices. We offer
free quotations and free
advice. Contact JC:
Cell: 082 4585 233.
Tel: 012 997 1009.
Email: 1-2-tree@lantic.net

Artefon Roofing

Roofing Solutions
Call: 082 718 4689.

Top Carpets Zambezi
Flooring Specialist
Call: 083 381 6443.

Universal Roofing

Roofing Solutions
Call: 012 653 7227/8.

Seraph Blinds

Creative Home and Office
Décor. Call: 082 574 2915.

Building Services:

Additions, renovations and
new houses; 25 years
experience. Contact Carel,
Cell: 082 418 2878.

Sep Plumbing

Construction/maintenance
plumbing, rain water
harvesting, storage water
systems, pump systems,
irrigation, paving. Contact
Hardu at: 082 572 7614 or
Stefan at: 082 555 6071.
Email address:
info@sepplumbing.co.za
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Automobile:
Nissan Menlyn

Call: 012 470 4002.

Appliances/Electronics
Power Solutions

Backup Power Solutions
Call: 083 272 4122.

Elite Technologies

Advanced Home and
Entertainment Solutions
Call: 086 138 8839.

Qualified Electrician

Maintenance/repair work, new
installations, appliance repairs.
Very reasonable rates. Please
contact: Peet Erasmus:
082 892 4203.

Health & Wellness
The Twilight Fitness Zone

Come join me for personal
training in privacy at my studio
in Cornwall. Contact me for a
free assessment.
Christa: 082 893 6729.

Yoga Classes

Week days Mornings &
Evenings. Booking necessary.
Contact: Lesle Lundall 082 551 4772.

Annique Rooibos Health &
Beauty Products
Independent Consultant Caroline, 082 653 3011,
caroline@voltano.com. Business
Opportunity, Products and
Monthly Special Offers.

Personal Trainer

Based at Virgin Active in
Centurion. Morning & evening
slots available! Contact Eleanor Muller on: 072 107 5608,
for all your health, fitness and
weight loss needs!

Baby/Child Sleep Training

UK qualified maternity nurse
helps you get your baby into a
day/night routine or takes over
the night time care so parents
can get some sleep! All info on my
website www.night-nurse.net
or call me Deshaine:
076 255 0929.

Food:
Boma Vleismark

Butchery and Deli
Call: 012 998 8711.

Café Beyritz

Reminiscent European Style
Bistro. Call: 012 348 2000.

Azani Caterers

Events Catering and Function
Venues. Call: 083 601 6126.

Ouma Isie's Tea Garden

We offer a variety of daily
menu items as well as a range
of catering menus to tantalise
all taste buds. 083 595 7293,
oumasteagarden@iburst.co.za,
http://www.smutshouse.co.za

To Let:
Mooikloof Equestrian
Estate
Large 2 bedroom house / flat
1 Garage.
R8900 per month
2 Months deposit
Garden service included.
Call: 082 658 1010/
083 266 2373
To advertise here please
contact: Gerdie Murphy
082 556 9863
gerdie@eiapublishing.co.za
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